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II . ROSS PEROT

13OO EDS C E N T E R • E X C H A N G E PARK

DALLAS,TEXAS 75235

January 9, 1970

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
United Nations Building
New York, New York

Dear Secretary General U Thant:

The people of the United States are reacting very strongly
against the North Vietnamese treatment of the American
prisoners of war.,

I have been making a private effort to meet with the North
Vietnamese to convince them that their treatment of the
prisoners may well lengthen - not shorten the war.

I am a private businessman, with no diplomatic experience
in dealing with other nations. I am motivated solely out of
concern for these men, and a desire to see the war ended
at the earliest possible date.

To date, my effor ts have not been successful, but I am con-
tinuing and intensifying my efforts to bring relief to these
men.

I seek your help as a humanitarian in convincing the North
Vietnamese to release these men, or at least operate their
camps in accordance with the Geneva Conventions.

My prior correspondence with North Vietnam officials is
attached to give you insight into what I have been trying to
accomplish.

I would appreciate your frank evaluation of my effor ts , and
advice about how I might be more effective in resolving this
serious issue that has so aroused the American people.
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Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
Democratic Republic of Vietnam
Hanoi, North Vietnam

United We Stand is an organization representing millions of concerned

Americans'who want lasting peace in Vietnam, at the earliest possible date.

The members of our organization would like to resolve the prisoner of war prob-

lem immediately, because it affects the willingness of the American people to

negotiate peace. At the pr.esent time, the information we are receiving about

• North Vietnamese treatment of these captured men is creating strong feelings

in the United States against North Vietnam, making peace more difficult.

f ' *

The American people are being told that the prisoners of war are being starved,

tortured, and not allowed to write tl.eir families. We are also told that the

North Vietnamese refuse to identify the men they are holding, causing great

anguish to the families of these men. This information deeply troubles the

people of the United States, because each human life is precious. The rights,

dignity and humane treatment of each individual are of paramount importance to

every American. • :

The North Vietnamese government has stated that these men are being treated

humanely, and that mail is sent to families, but is being confiscated by the United

States government. ^

. » . ' •

The American people want to know the status of these men, their treatment, and

/•

to establish communication with their families. .



The immediate release of these men is, in our opinion, the single most signi-

\.
i -. ficant step the North Vietnamese could take toward peace. ' •

Therefore, United We Stand offers to send a team of private citizens to North

Vietnam. This team would like to bring mail and packages to be delivered

directly to each prisoner by members of the team. This team would like to visit

•with each prisoner privately to determine from personal interviews that the men

are being treated humanely, and that adequate medical facilities are "being pro-

vided.
t;
H

The team would like to receive letters directly from each prisoner to be delivered

directly by our organization to the members of each prisoner's family.

We would like to bring back a complete list of the men being held, so that the

families will know the exact status of these men.

We clearly understand that the information we would bring back to the United

States is solely for the families of these men. You have my assurance that any

attempts to confiscate mail, lists of prisoners, or any other information will

be.made known not only to the people of the United States but to the people all
\
'. over the world.

While in North Vietnam, we would like to have an opportunity to visit with the

officials of North Vietnam regarding the release of these prisoners.

Our team, representing millions of concerned Americans, will be made up of

private citizens with no government connections. This team can depart for

Vietnam immediately after receiving your approval for this trip.



.

iii

. The humane treatment of these prisoners and the early release of the pris -

• oners is important to both the United States and North Vietnam because it has

a direct relationship on the willingness of the majority of the American people

to negotiate peace.

Thank you for your consideration. . i

jl H. R. Perot
I Chairman of the Board
1 United We Stand

Dallas, Texas
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• Democratic Republic of Vietnam
^ T "r:.Hanoi, North Vietnam ' • " • - . •

Thank you for replying to my earlier message.

The information we are receiving in the United States about the treatment of cap-

tured men creates deep concern, making peace more difficult to attain. The pur-

pose of our trip to your country is to improve the relationships and understanding

---between the people of the United States and the people of North Vietnam.

Thousands of private citizens in the United States have been involved in our project
\

assembling food, medicine and clothing to be placed in two chartered jet airplanes

for direct delivery to the prisoners you hold.

The food, medical supplies, clothing and other materials needed for these prisoners

must represent an economic burden to your people. We are bringing large quantities

of food, clothing and medical supplies and other essentials for these men. It is not

possible to ship this quantity of material in accordance with the instructions outlined

in your cable received today.

^

Our chartered planes are now scheduled to land in Bangkok, Thailand on December 2!

I will be aboard the first plane to arrive. I respectfully request your approval to

then travel alone from Bangkok to Hanoi to meet, privately with your government

officials. During this meeting, I will fully outline our proposal, which I.believe you
- ' . . . - . • ' ^ . _ .

•will agree should be acceptable to your nation.

\
Our team, representing millions of concerned Americans, will be made up of private

citizens, Red Cross -workers, and clergymen.

•!
p

\

I



: / •
«JUr visit .with the prisoners is important to both the United States and North Vietnam

i
because it has a direct relationship on the willingness of the majority of the

American people to negotiate the peace. Our trip can be the first significant step

toward lasting peace in Southeast Asia.

May we. have your early approval of our requests.

H. Ross Perot
Chairman of the Board
United We Stand
Dallas, Texas



December 24, 1969

Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
Democratic Republic Vietnam
Hanoi, North Vietnam

When I personally called at your Embassy in Vientiane
•this afternoon, I was told there was no one there in
authority. Urgently need to meet with you to explain
in detail purpose of our trip. Can charter a plane
and be in Hanoi as soon as permission is received from
you. If I can meet with you within 18 hours, I can
delay or cancel chartered jets now scheduled to leave
America for Paris and Vientiane tomorrow. Also, I
have issued an invitation to your Embassy in Vientiane
to personally inspect Christmas items on board jet now
flying from Bangkok to Vientiane. I sincerely hope
you understand this message in the spirit it is
conveyed.

Ross Perot
Lane Xang Hotel
Vientiane, Laos



Democratic Republic' or vie&nam • *"~~
. Hanoi,/North Vietnam . ̂ -̂ -̂ U /+/+r/6?

I
i

' Our aircraft end. Red Cross team is now in. Vientiane awaiting further

word from your government. I have not yet received an answer to my

cable of December 24th. ' .

•We have come half way around the earth in an effort to improve relation

ships "between our nations. We are now only 30 minutes away from our

desired destination - Hanoi.

In the interest of peace, I hope you will either extend an invitation

to me permitting me t6 arrive alone in Hanoi on December 25th or allow

us to "bring in the ircraft and Red Cross staff into Hanoi on

December 25th "because of the significance of the sacred day around

the world. If you ;vill permit the aircraft to land, it will serve

as a tangible symbol to the world of our mutual desire for peace and

better understanding. All passengers and crew can live aboard the

aircraft while it is in Hanoi, if necessary.

' I await your reply at the Lane Xang Hotel in Vientiane. Thank you

for your consideration.

Ross Perot
Lane Xang Hoel
Vientiane, Laos



December 31, 1969
Royal Hotel kh

Kobenhavn

Urgent

Premier Alexei K'osygin

Mo s cov/

Russia

Am awaiting approval to fly chartered jet into Moscow
Y/ednesday December thirty first as directed by North
Vietnamese officials during recent meetings in Laos.

Ross Perot

Room 1406
Royal Hotel, Copenhagen



Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
Democratic Republic of North Vietnam
Hanoi, North Vietnam

January 9, 1970

1970 JAN 9
°7

In your prior correspondence with the people of the United States, you have em-

phasized that North Vietnam is at war with the government of the United States -

not the people of the United States.

It is important for you to understand that the people of the United States are re-

acting very strongly about the treatment of the American prisoners of war. If

North Vietnam continues to handle the prisoner of war issue as it has in the past,

it will certainly incur a very strong reaction against North Vietnam by an over-

whelming majority of the people of the United States.

In an effort to promote understanding between the people of our two nations, I offer

to build needed facilities and supply food, medicine or other items needed by the

North Vietnamese people in exchange for the release of prisoners of war. I am ready

to meet anytime, anywhere with officials of your government to discuss conditions

that would make such an exchange acceptable to you.

In addition, I offer to furnish all of the food, clothing, medicine and other items nec-

essary to operate the prisoner camps in North Vietnam. I will bear the total expense

of maintaining these prisoners. In addition, as an incentive to encourage your gov-

ernment to grant approval of this proposal, I will furnish the same amount of food,

medicine, clothing and other supplies to the North Vietnamese people. I urge you to

accept this proposal while we are negotiating an exchange for the release of the

prisoners, as a gesture of good will.



Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
January 9, 1970
Page 2

If these proposals are not acceptable to you, surely there is some basis on which

you will agree to work directly with the people of the United States, allowing us to

exchange items badly needed by the North Vietnamese people for these prisoners.

At this time, only the release of these men can bring our nations closer together.

These men no longer have any military significance. Caring for them is a burden

to the people of North Vietnam. On the other hand, they have great value to their

wives, children and parents.

The United States government will not be involved in this project. The funds nec-

essary to make these projects materialize will be obtained from private citizens,

motivated only by humanitarian concern and a desire to improve understanding

between our people.

H. Ross Perot
Chairman of the Board
United We Stand
Dallas, Texas



II . ROSS PKKOT

13OO EIIS C E N T E R • E X C H A N G E PARK

D A L L A S , T E X A S T5aU6

January 17, 1970

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
United Nations Building
New York, N*ew York

Dear Secretary General U Thant:

Attached are my most recent cables to
the North Vietnamese to be attached to
my earlier letter of January 9th.

I would appreciate your advice and assist-
ance in bringing relief to these prisoners
of war.

Sincerely,

H. R. Perot

HRP:bjt

Enclosures 3



January 16, 1970

Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
Democratic Republic of North Vietnam
Hanoi, North Vietnam

In prior meetings, officials representing the North Vietnamese Government have

repeatedly indicated that they do not believe that the prisoner of war issue is a

matter of grave concern to all Americans. I have asked each American citizen that

shares my concern to write me. We are being deluged with mail. I will report

the results of this mailing to you when it is completed.

In addition, I am engaging the services of a prominent national public opinion or-

ganization to take a poll measuring the reaction of the people of the United States

toward the North Vietnamese treatment of the prisoners of war. I will forward the

results to you when they are received.

Hopefully, these public opinion polls and mountains of mail f rom concerned citizens

will convince you that you are making a serious mistake in the way you are treating

the American prisoners of war.

H. Ross Perot
Chairman of the Board
United We Stand
Dallas, Texas -



January 16, 1970

i--rime M i n i s t e r Pham Van Dong
Democra t i c Republ ic of North Vietnam
Hanoi, North Vietnam

We are now in the process of inspecting prisoner of war camps in Laos and South

Vietnam where approximately 8,000 North Vietnamese regular military prisoners are

being held. We find that these camps are being operated under the rules established

by the Geneva Convention. The press and television networks of the United States

have toured one of these camps, permitting people of the United States to see for

themselves how these prisoners are being treated.

As we inspect these camps, we would like to give each North Vietnamese prisoner an

opportunity to write to his family in North Vietnam. We do not want to arouse false

hopes for these men that the letters will be delivered to their families. Will you grant

us approval to deliver letters to the families of North Vietnam military personnel

held prisoner in South Vietnam and Laos, and bring letters from these families to the

North Vietnamese military personnel being held as prisoners of war in Laos and

South Vietnam?

We will prepare a consolidated list of all North Vietnamese military personnel being

held in North Vietnam and Laos, if you will accept such a list when it is completed.

Will you accept this list?

Again, this is being done even though North Vietnam has consistently refused to release

such a list of American prisoners to the people of the United States.

H. Ross Perot

Chairman of the Board
United We Stand



J .-mu.iry 17, 1970
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Y o u ' w i l l reca l l that we endeavored to deliver approximately 30 tons of food, clothing

and medical supplies to the American prisoners of war being held by North Vietnam.

North Vietnam refused to allow us to deliver this cargo.

The wives, children and families of the American prisoners of war have now asked me

to deliver this cargo to North Vietnamese military personnel held as prisoners of war

in South Vietnam and in Laos as a gesture of good will,

The prisoner of war camps in South Vietnam and Laos are run in accordance with the

Geneva Convention and are open to inspection by the International Red Cross.

These men are receiving proper care. These packages are being delivered to North

Vietnam military personnel held as prisoners of war in an effort to promote understand

ing between our nations.

Surely, the generosity shown by the families of the American prisoners of war toward

your own people, the North Vietnamese military pr isoners of war in South Vietnam

and Laos, will promote understanding between our nations. These families do this as

an expression of concern for the North Vietnamese and their families, in spite of the

fact that the North Vietnamese have not given humane treatment to their men.

I hope that in the future North Vietnam will see fit to show the same concern for the

American prisoners of war that we are showing for the North Vietnamese prisoners of

war and their families.

H. Ross Perot
Chairman of the Board



CVN/CC

17 January 1970

Dear Mr. Perot,

In the absence of the Secretary-General I wish to
acknowledge on his behalf your letter to him dated
January 9 on the subject of American prisoners-of-war in
liorth Viet-Kam.

I shall not fail to place your letter before the
Secretary-General on his return and you vill hear from us
again when he has had the time to consider the matter
further.

Mean-while, I remain, with kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

C.V. Ivarasirahan
Chef de Cabinet

Mr. H. Ross Perot
1300 Eds Center
Exchange Par;.
Dallas, Texas 75235



CVBf/imk

28 Jaausry 1970

Bear fe» ?erot,

Osn ay return to Sew York ray CEhef de Cabinet, C.V. Haras imhanj

placed before ae yoar letter dated January 9, to which he had

Bent an interim letter on January 17. I have since received your

further letter dated January 17* father Bartholemew also contacted

me, and X informed him that I will "be happy to receive you on

Monday, Febnmry Qf at IS noon. I hope that this date and tisie will

be convenient to you. We may then discuss the questions you have

raised in yoiir letters,

Toxars sincerely^

Secretary-General

Mr* B. Boss Perot
13©0 Ŝ s Center
Exchange lark

75235



cc: Mr. Warasifflhan
Mr. Miiller y RM/fp

'" Mr. Lemieux J

k- J«ar<ih 19TO

Bear Mr.

I found your letter of Febrassy IS, 19TO and tihe record
at Ify Lai'* upon a^y vetuofn fire® a trip abroe»id, I

like to essprees to yon i$$r appreciation fox" ycmr

¥itii best wishes,

U fhaaat

. Robert 5feiel«'

flying JJutGhman Product Ions, Ltd.
65 West 55th Street

c, U.T. 10019
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TERMINAL TOWER • C LEVELAN D, O H I O -4.

AREA CODE 216 / 8SI-22OO

BETTY ROYON

STAFF ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN
ll 20 1970

P.O.Box 6419

CABLE AD DRESS: BROYON • CuEVELAN D

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

As tibis new Chicago Daily News interview on
international questions points out, Mr. Cyrus Eaton
"never stops working against war" and is relentless in
pursuit of peace in Southeast Asia.

Sincerely yours,

Hon. \J Thant
Secretary-General of United Nations
New York, New York 10017

BR:jk
Enclosure



Top of The News
Eaton fights folly

"I want to persuade America of the
folly of war." At 86, Cyrus Eaton, a mil-
lionaire many times over, believes it isn't
enough to sit back and enjoy what he has
accumulated. Instead, he travels to world
capitals trying to bring leaders together
in an understanding of the need for peace.

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Wednesday, April 8,1970

Eaton,, 86, never stops
ivorking against war

The tireless foe of folly
By Karen Hasman

At age 86, Cyrus Eaton is a
millionaire many times over,
the friend of world statesmen
and the head of a network of
far-f lung business and industri-
al enterprises.

His role as a financier and
chairman of the board of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Ry. is
enough to make him bulwark
of the "establishment" in any
young radical's view.

But Eaton is not content to
play shuffleboard in St. Peters-
burg OF seclude himself in a
Nova Scotia summer home.

"I want to persuade America
of the folly of war," he said in
an interview here.

"When I get to thinking
about the great possibilities of
the world ... the beauties of a
city like Chicago . . . surely
mankind will want to avoid the
destruction of anything as won-
derful as this."

AT AN AGE when most men
decide to sit back and enjoy
the worldly goods they have
amassed, Eaton, who has ac-
c u m u l a t e d a considerable
amount of goods, decided to
make a personal attempt to
bring the world's leaders to-
gether in an understanding of
the need for peace.

He has traveled recently to
Cuba, Hanoi, Moscow, and
Paris in an effort to aid inter-
national understanding.

And he has been harsh critic
o f A m e r i c a n military i n -
volvement and the role of the
Central Intelligence Agency in
Southeast Asia.

"It is completely impossible
to achieve military victories in
those countries," said this ele-
gant silver-haired blue-eyed
man, sitting on a pale blue set-
tee in a Drake Hotel suite

overlooking the Lake Michigan
shoreline.

"The French realized this
and discouraged us from try-
ing to take over in Vietnam
when they pulled out.

"I spoke to leaders in Eng-
land, and they said, 'You are
our allies and we will publicly
support you but privately we
think it is folly."

Eaton endorses an imme-
diate troop withdrawal from
Vietnam.

AND HE warns that Laos
will be another Vietnam unless
A m e r i c a "stops supplying
money in huge quantities to
equip large armies there."

He pooh-poohs the attitude
t h a t America would lose face
by pulling out of Southeast
Asia, drawing on his business
experience for an analogy.

"In the business world, if
you have adopted the wrong
plans or equipment or policies,

you don't persist just to save
face. Your stockholders would
rise up and throw you out."

Eaton sees many world prob-
lems through businessman's
eyes, despite criticism over the
years that he is a "crony of the
Communists."

"I am a typically American
capitalist," he says in his own
defense.

OF TODAY'S young war pro-
testors, he says he appreciates
the "nobility of their ideas,"
but he feels that their tactics
are misguided.

"The y o u n g p e o p l e have
been essentially right," he
said. "But they must work at
their representatives in Wash-
ington. And if they'd keep it up
every day, the war would be
over in no time.

"It can't go on one day with-
out the dough to carry it on.
And the Senate and House con-
trol the purse strings." Cyrus Eaton: "Surely mankind wants to avoid this destruction''
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DB. THOMAS A FES JR.
PKBSJMO?
DALLAS m ASSOCIATIOH
DALLAS

OK BEHALF OF SlCRETARY-GEaffiRAL I VJISH W ACEROHLED6E YOUR CABLE

OF APRIL 29 eONCEBNIMS THE SJTUATIOW IN SOUffl-EAST ASIA, THE SECKEPARY-

GEKERAL HAS WTED COM3SNTS OF CABLE.

ROBEKP MULLER
DIRECTOR

EOSG

Robert Muller, Director, EOSG
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

-3
L/ 12 May 1970

Dear Mr. Fagley,

Thank you for your letter of 8 May.

I was extremely interested to read the public statement

made by the officers of the World Council of Churches

deploring the situation in Viet-Nam and the erosion of

human rights in Rhodesia.

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in bringing this

statement to my attention.

Yours sincerely,

U Thant

Mr. Richard M. Fagley
Commission of the Churches on International
Affairs

TTT United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017



COMMISSION OF THE CHURCHES ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Cemmlition del Egliiei peur Iti Affoir.i Inttrnotionoltt of Kommiiiion dtr Kirchtn fur Internationale Angelegtnheiten

The World Council of Churches

Alan R. Booth
Cable: INTAFFAIRS, LONDON, W. 1

27, Marylebone Road

London, N.W. 1, England
01-935 5801

Chairman: UI rich Scheuner

Dirtclor: Ltopoldo J. Nlllut

Elfan Reel

A. Dominique Mlchtll
Cabin OIKOUMENE, GENEVA

150, Route de Forney
Geneva 20, Swltierland

Geneva 33 34 00

Richard M. Fagley

Cob/s: OIKOUMENE, NEW YORK

777 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017

682-4615

NEW YORK OFFICE

May 8, 1970

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I enclose, for your information, a statement by
officers of the World Council of Churches in regard to
recent developments in South East Asia and in Southern
Rhodesia. The statement was released earlier this week
in Oslo, Norway, but the full text has just been received
here today.

ectfully yours,

Richard

RMFrMK
Enc.



STATEMENT BY OFFICERS OF THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

We, as officers of the World Council of Churches, having consulted our Commission
on International Affairs, feel compelled to make a public statement with reference
to the serious events which have transpired since we came to meet in Norway on
World Council business.

1. Viet-Nam

Last February the Executive Committee of the World Council of Churches urged "that
accelerated steps be taken which wi l l create conditions that would lay the founda-
tions of peace by and for the Vietnamese in their country. Such steps should in-
clude as a minimum a determined stand against any re-escalation of the military
activities and against acts that could lead to it, and against any actions that
might spread or widen war activities in adjacent countries."

Now the development that we feared has taken place. We deplore the widening of
this war into Laos and Cambodia with the consequent senseless increase of suffering
of the peoples of Indo-China. We urge our member churches to continue to use their
fullest influence upon their governments to press for a negotiated peace.

We call for the withdrawal of all foreign troops from the various nations of Indo-
China.

We regret both the action of the United States in its invasion of Cambodia and
the escalation of the war in Laos with North Viet-Nam support.

We equally regret the reasons given by President Nixon for his action because he
indicates a callousness towards Indochinese lives as he claims to be protecting
the lives of American troops. We deplore the outworn and outdated terms in which
he has justified his action in reversing the policy of withdrawal he has so re-
cently stated.

We deplore the intransigence of all four parties in the Paris talks which have
allowed this new tragedy to develop when they all claimed to be seeking peace.

We deplore all talk of victory and all appeals to ideology as justification for
this increase of slaughter. We condemn all actions which make a just peace harder
to negotiate.

We urge Great Britain and Russia as co-chairmen of the 195^ Geneva pact to call a
conference before this war explodes into a disaster engulfing all mankind.

2. Rhodesi a

The World Council of Churches has long supported full human rights for all in
Southern Africa.

We, as officers of the World Council of Churches deplore the increasing erosion of
those human rights in Rhodesia. The new Republic and Land Tenure Acts are the
cornerstone of what has become an apartheid State. Among the discriminatory clauses
against the vast disenfranchised black majority are provisions giving power to the
authorities to decide which properties can be declared to be used by whites and
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which by blacks. The authorities will have to give permission for holding any
multi-racial meeting. For these purposes all churches and Christian institutions
will be required to register as private organisations.

We call upon the congregations of the member churches to support the courageous
stands taken by their own leaders and the Roman Catholic Bishops in publicly re-
sisting these measures, taken by a regime which is illegally set up, has no inter-
national status and is morally indefensible. Precisely because the regime claims
to be Christian and to uphold Christian civilization, it must be condemned for
violating basic human rights. The oppressing white minority is adding to the
existing tension which so tragically exists in Southern Africa and is forcing the
long-suffering oppressed majority to resort to extreme means to assert their human
dignity.

We appeal to Christians around the world to be alert to what is happening in
Rhodesia, and to encourage their governments to condemn the oppressive actions of
the Smith regime and to take all the measures recommended by the United Nations
as wi l l ensure that these immoral and dangerous>trends be arrested and a representa-
tive Government be established in Rhodesia.

(Signed)
M.M. Thomas, Chairman
Central Committee

Pauline M. Webb, Vice Chairman
Central Committee

Eugene C. Blake, General Secretary
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WALTER L.ALLEN

PRES1DENT

INVESTORS MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
3376 PEACHTREE ROAD, N.E.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 3O326

, May 20, 1970

Secretary General TT Thant
United Nations Headquarters
Now York, Nev7 York

Dear U Thant:

Marian and Herman Zncknr, my ai.mt and unclo i.n Riverdale,
New York have spoksn of you and your fami.Ty so often that
I feel that I know you porsonally. Hence this personal plea:

In 1957 North Vlotnam endorsed the Geneva Convention which.
prescribes the treatment for prisoners of war of any con-
flict. The loaders of North Vietnam have violated, the. re-
quirements of the Geneva Convention in the following areas:

1. The release of names of prisoners held
2. Impartial inspection, of facilities used for prisoner

detention
3. Proper medical care for prisoners
4. Exchange of mail between prisoners and their families

We, as humanitarians, must voice our opposition to the denial
of the rights of any prisoners of war.

Please use the influence of your office with the North Viet-
namese and South Vietnamese in bringing about humanitarian
treatment for all of their prisoners.

If there is anything T as a concerned citizen of the world
can do please call on me.

Cordially,

Walter L. Allen

WLA/ na
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SECRETARIAT GENERAL

28. RUE JUSTE LIPSE
BRUXELLES4

TEL. 33.37.85 - 33.37.89

ADRESSE TELEOR. :

MUNDOLABOUR - BRUXELLES

Monsieur THANT
Secretaire General des Nations Unies
New York

U.S.A.

DATE le 20 mai 1970

Monsieur Le Secretaire General,

La guerre dure depuis 30 ans au Vietnam et affecte maintenant
tous les pays de 1'ancienne Indochine.

A de nombreuses reprises, dans le passe, la Confederation Mon-
diale du Travail (GMT) a exprime sa sympathie, son admiration et sa soli—
darite totale au peuple vietnamien et d'Indochine dans sa lutte pour 1'in-
d6pendance et pour 1'exercice de son droit de libre determination quant £
son regime politique et a sa forme d'organisation sociale.

i

Elle a condamne toutes les agressions, toutes les interventions
militaires exterieures au Vietnam et les oppressions d'ou qu'elles viennent
et quelles que soient les raisons pour les couvrir.

Un engrenage meurtrier s'est mis en marche depuis et multiplie
les pertes de vies humaines et les destructions materielles, compromettant
les possibilites de survie et de developpement des peuples d1Indochine, une
fois la paix retrouvee.

Avec les hommes de bonne volonte, nos organisations nationales
ont manifeste la volonte des travailleurs et des peuples de voir arr^ter
la violence, les massacres et les destructions.

C'est pourquoi, au nom des millions de travailleurs qu'elle
represente, la Confederation Mondiale du Travail, confirmant son telegram-
me du 11 mai, vous demande instamment de prendre 1*initiative, en tant que
Secr6taire General de I1Organisation des Nations Unies, de convoquer, dans
les plus brefs delais, une Conference de tous les Etats engages dans la
guerre d1Indochine et des gouvernements impliques dans les Accords de
Geneve, en vue de proclamer urf cessez-le-feu immediat et de negocier les
conditions d'un retour a la paix, garantissant la justice et la liberte
des personnes, des institutions'.et des Etats d'Indochine.

Le retablissement de la paix dans cette region du monde merite
une action d'urgente priorite, afin'de remedier aux innombrables souffran-
ces qu'endurent les populations ouvrieres et paysannes.

I-Ious vous remercions, Monsieur le Secretaire General, de votre
bienveillante attention et vous prions de croî ê  en 1'assurance de notre
consideration tres distinguee. N t.

ire General

Organisation Consultative auprds de ['Organisation Internationale du Travail, du Conseil Economiqu
de I'UNESCO, de la FAO. de I'AIEA, de la CNUCED, de I'ONUDI, de I'UNICEF, de I'IMCO, du CIM

et Social des Nations Unies,
de I'OCDE, du Conseil da



THE SOLUTION FOR VIETNAM



What follows is a proposal tor peace in Vietnam. It differs from those that have gone before

in that it is neither visionary nor politically loaded. It is shorn of the emotive argument and

pejorative special pleading that has bedevilled all debates on this subject for years. It aims at peace,

not triumph.

The war in Vietnam has now become an affront to both conscience and reason, and an in-

tolerable drain on all moral and economic resources. Whatever its origins, it has now become wholly

negative, sterile, and destructive. There is probably no one in the world, east or west, north or

south, who does not want it ended.

The plan that follows is conceived by political and religious leaders of South Vietnam who

are neither ideologically associated with Communists nor identified with those at present holding

power in Saigon.

It does not demand peace at any price; it postulates no surrender; and such Victory as is

envisaged is only that of the people, the silent oppressed majority whose sole function hitherto

has been to suffer. And, by inference, that of honest men throughout the world.



I. THE SITUATION AND THE DILEMMA

The war in Vietnam grinds inexorably on, and now threatens to involve all Indcv-China. The
Paris talks are moribund. The armies in the field are deadlocked. The shedding of Vietnamese
and American blood could go on for years. And still the conflicting ideologies would be no
nearer conciliation.

The root cause of the war was that the unifying Elections required by the 1954 Geneva Con-

vention were never held. Some day they will have to be held. But in the meantime the vital need

is to settle and reorganise the situation hi South Vietnam itself. Today both sides agree in principle
with internationally controlled Elections to solve first the internal problem of South Vietnam. The
immense and vital question and stumbling-block is: Who holds power until elections can be held?

It is obvious that after this cruel and bitter struggle the side controlling the army, police, and
the press, holds all the electoral cards. The National Liberation Front considers the participation
in an election, while the present regime remains in power, an invitation to genocide and argues
the need for a Coalition. Both Saigon and Washington believe this would imply an inevitable
Communist take-over. In any case it is virtually impossible to imagine co-operation between
Nguyen Van Thieu and Nguyen Huu Tho. Moreover even this improbable association would be

a coalition of unpopular minorities, since both in their ways are unrepresentative oligarchies.

Since an 'all or nothing' Presidential Election would clearly be unacceptable to either side, the
first necessity is a Parliamentary election, to produce a legislature responsible for forming a
Government. But to make a clean break with the past, South Vietnam must have a new Con-
stitution, drawn up by a National Constituent Assembly, elected at provincial level by voting in

which, for once, all political attitudes and aspirations could freely compete.

This has not happened yet.

It is supremely important to recall that the 1967 Presidential Election in South Vietnam was

fraudulent and its result democratically wholly invalid.

Fewer than half the adult population received the vote. The nominations of popular figures
—General Big Minh with his running mate Tran Ngoc Lieng, and Tran Thuong Nhon were re-
jected on supposed technicalities; in reality because of their potential success. Even so the police
were obliged to stack votes in the ballot-boxes so that Thieu could be assured of defeating Traong
Dinh Dzu.

Nguyen Cao Ky boasted during the campaign that he would have Dzu put in a cage. And
there indeed he is today. After the election Dzu was flung into prison, where he now remains, in a
cell six feet square.

An investigation, committee headed by Professor Nguyen Thanh Vinh found the Election
totally without validity. Thieu was handed a dossier of election malpractices that had taken place

throughout all South Vietnam. It goes without saying that this evidence has never been published.

What is more, Professor Vinh was recently, in January 1970, arrested while police ransacked his
home searching for photostats of that evidence.

This is emphasised to make it unequivocally clear that if the leadership of the National Liber-
ation Front is held to be arbitrary and unrepresentative, no more nor less can be said of the
administration hi Saigon.



Alter such a traumatic and scarring experience as the Vietnam War, it is clear that no reason-
able emotional environment for elections could exist immediately after a cease-fire. A genuine and

honest cooling-off interval is inevitable before free voting could take place.

Who therefore can hold the ring? Who best create a climate in which Vietnam can express its
liberty. Which group of people has the popular support and the moral courage to bring about
reconciliation, without surrendering any simple principle of democracy and freedom?

Throughout all the melancholy months of stalemate at the Paris talks the missing element has
been a strong mediating force from within South Vietnam herself. If the National Liberation Front
can be presented as representing only international Communism, President Thieu can be presented
as representing nobody but himself, his own group, and his western masters. Nobody at the Paris
talks, so far, can be held representative of the ordinary tormented people, the only group that has
a vested interest in peace.

Yet their potential representatives exist There is a group built on the pillars of deeply-
respected political leaders, Confucian society, Buddhism and Christianity, ready in South Vietnam
today to fulfil this mediating role.

Up until now this latent third force has apparently lacked cohesion and viability because of
the oppressive political environment of Saigon. Nevertheless many members of this force have been
working towards a co-ordinated policy that could at any time, receive its mandate from the people,
and fill the vacuum in these endless negotiations that is stifling all hope of progress.

These proposals name these people, and define their course of action.



H. THE SEVEN POINT PROPOSAL

1. The appointment of a seven or nine man Supreme National Council that would be truly re-

presentative of interests and opinion in South Vietnam.

2. The appointment of a Provisional Cabinet by the Supreme National Council to manage day

by day affairs.

3. The explanation and propagation of the political ideas backing a reconciliation in South

Vietnam and the drawing up, by the supreme National Council, of the regulations to govern

elections for a South Vietnam Constituent Assembly.

4. The ending of military conflict including:

— The cease-fire.

— The concentration and withdrawal of foreign troops.

— The release of Prisoners of War.

— The dissolution of all existing Vietnamese armed forces.

— The formation of a National Security Guard.

5. The holding of internationally controlled elections and referendum, to elect the Constituent

Assembly, to choose a new constitution and to elect the new legislature contained in the new

constitution.

6. The transfer of power from the Supreme National Council and the Provisional Cabinet to

the newly elected legislative body or bodies and to the newly elected Government.

7. The calling of a general international conference, on the same lines as the 1954 Geneva

Conference, and possibly convened by Britain and U.S.S.R. as co-chairmen of that Conference
to assure first the settlement for peace in South Vietnam and then the neutrality of Laos and of
Cambodia. The United States of America would have to be involved and to participate in
this international conference.



III. THE SUPREME NATIONAL COUNCIL AND THE PROVISIONAL CABINET

Just paying heed to the needs and longings of the silent oppressed majority is by itself no
solution at all. The voiceless Vietnamese must be represented in some way by a broadly-based,

non-communist body of patriotic realists. It is suggested that members of this body be made of
figures that can reflect the national legitimacy and political attitudes since after the Geneva Con-
vention in 1954 until the present day. And as the support and the confidence of the people are of
fundamental importance to achieve its mission of reconciliation and of laying down the democratic
foundation, decision of the composition of the Supreme National Council be made by Venerable
Thich Tri Quang, the Buddhist leader, Archbishop Nguyen Van Binh, The Roman Catholic Leader
and General Duong Van (Big) Minh, the man who overcame Ngo Dinh Diem and is strongly sup-
ported by both military and civilians. If His Majesty Bao-Dai has a role to play in this stage of
reconciliation, and for the sake of peace for Vietnam, serious considerations will have to be paid
to this matter. In any case, once a seven or nine man council will be formed they will, for demo-

cratic reason, select by themselves the Chairman or the Chairmanship and design their own in-
ternal standard operational procedures.

As by nature, the National Supreme Council has but a temporary mission, its function is of
historical importance due to the twofold aspect: legislative and administrative. The legislative role
of the Supreme National Council would be concerned with promoting its political stand and drawing

up regulations for the election of a National Constituent Assembly. These regulations, to be seen to
be legitimate and valid, would have to be internationally published, and if need be, internationally
notarized.

In its administrative function the Council would entrust the management of day-by-day affairs
to a Provisional Cabinet.

The administration would be, from top to bottom, entirely new. In this alone reposes all hope
for its usefulness and ultimate success. The present Saigon regime, divorced as it is from either
popular credence or intellectual support, commands respect today from neither allies nor enemies.

The Vietnamese are a thoughtful and intelligent people; they may obey corrupt rulers but they will
never follow them. Men who are politically sound, well learned and of moral integrity will restore
a confidence in leadership so long denied them. It is this confidence and acceptance that will be

indispensable in the period of reconciliation that lies ahead.

A tentative list of some South Vietnamese who could be invited to participate in the Pro-
visional Government is made available as an Annex to this proposal.

These are men whose names are probably unfamiliar to those not students of Vietnamese affairs.
They are not so to the thinking and aware people of South Vietnam—nor, we may be sure, to the
policy-makers of the NLF and of Hanoi. The fact of their lack of international publicity is in
itself their recommendation: after so many years of falsified politics and the corrupt manoeuvres
of diplomatic marionettes they have remained disassociated and incorrupt, and Saigon knows it. It
can be believed that Hanoi knows it also. They have a credibility in an area where that is an
almost forgotten quality.

Let it also be said that they, at least, have little to gain by this participation; indeed it could
be said that, in terms of contemporary South Vietnam affairs, they have much to lose. Possibly
any or all of them could have compromised long ago and been rewarded thereby. They did not,
and this is their strength.



VI. FROM DESTRUCTION TO CONSTRUCTION

First priority of the new administration would naturally be to arrange the cease fire and the
concentration and withdrawal of all foreign troops. At the same time it would remould the exist-

ing Vietnamese armed forces into a national guard to ensure social order, to be loyal to the re-

conciliation policy of the new Provisional power and to be loyal to the new Assembly and the
Constitution.

As soon as possible the Provisional Cabinet would, with the help of an International Control
Committee, draw up a register of all South Vietnamese residents and put hi motion an Election for
the Constituent Assembly. This Election would be followed by a Referendum for a wholly new
Constitution. Given that freedom of thought, speech, and expression is assured under the protection

of a National Security Guard, there will be a decent and practical environment for Parliamentary
elections and, on a local level, elections for the Provincial Administrative Council.

In this refreshing new political climate, all people, whatever their position and whatever their

view, would be freely entitled to stand for election. Based on a realistic situation and in practical
terms it is hoped that the chaotic political divergence in South Vietnam could be canalized into two
main streams: the progressive socialistic tendency and the liberal democratic rally.

Once the principle for an accepted solution is established, the way then becomes open for the

convention of the International Conference necessary to create, confirm and ratify the return to
peace over all South Vietnam and the settlement of democratic foundations throughout the land.

For all these tragic years the conflict of Vietnam has been essentially a civil war. Yet more
perhaps than any civil war in history this one has reeled under the pressures of outside intervention.
It is not the purpose of this plan to make invidious judgements or draw moralistic conclusions; the
curse of Vietnam over the past years has been attitudinising of those least involved, and we are
seeking peace for people, not vindication of theories. Yet long ago Vietnam became an obligation

on the conscience of the world, and as the tragedy began with a meeting of nations, so must it
end.

An International Conference must take place similar in nature to that of Geneva in 1954, with
it is hoped, the same co-chairmen: Britain and the USSR. The purpose of this Conference would be
to assure the legitimacy of the new provisional power in South Vietnam, actively to promote recon-
ciliation, and to help in the organization of elections. For this the Conference would need to
strengthen the existing International Control Commission for Indo-China, and it would combine
with the Provisional Cabinet on these five matters:

1. The Cease-fire.

2. The concentration and withdrawal of foreign troops.

3. The dissolution of the existing Vietnamese armed forces;
i.e. the National Liberation Front Popular Armed Force, and the Army of the Republic of Vietnam.

4. Formation of the National Security Guard.

5. The Elections and the Referendum.

It is practically seen that the International Conference would assure the neutrality of Laos and
of Cambodia and include hi its topics of discussion with the NLF the handing over to the USA
of American prisoners and those in the hands of the Democratice Republic of Vietnam.

The International Conference will also assume responsibilities for social and emergency aid
sent to South Vietnam during the period of reconciliation and economic help sent during the period
of post-war reconstruction, from no matter whence it came.



It is sometimes forgotten that Vietnam has been at war for rather more than a generation, and
that there are many millions of its grown-up citizens — not including the more than one million

Vietnamese already killed in this merciless conflict — who have never in their lives known a
single day of peace. It is sometimes forgotten that a return to tranquility will demand an almost
unparalleled psychological and physical readjustment. It is sometimes forgotten that just as the
outside world imposed conflict and disaster on Vietnam, the outside world must one day come to
its rescue.

This solution can never be guaranteed by foreign arms: all history proves that.. It can be
brought about by one thing only; the support of the people of Vietnam. They are wearied to ex-

haustion of being manipulated by doctrinaire or corrupt opportunists and extremists. Both sides have
had their fill of that. The common sense and the common purpose of the common man is the
greatest force on earth; it is time it was tried among the inhabitants of Vietnam.

It reflects the maturity of the South Vietnamese that they still trust a diplomatic answer to end
their sad and interminable war. They could long ago have resorted to massive street violence and
bloody coups-d'etat. One can now trust the people of South Vietnam to assure that the transfer
of power in Saigon will be a matter of dignity, assurance, and hope.

One can with some confidence trust the North of Vietnam to recognise the transcendental im-
portance of this, since their need for a just and enduring peace is no less than that of Saigon—or
for that matter that of the world.

This proposal is not offered as a theory; it is not an academic study in wisfulness. It is the
result of much solid and practical work in co-ordinating evaluating the whole political foundation
in South Vietnam, and behind it stand the solid men, not dreamers, who are already there to im-
plement it.



TENTATIVE LIST OF SOME PEOPLE WHO COULD BE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

IN THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

Genera] Doong Van (Big) Minh.

Leader of the coup d'etat, that ended Diem's dictatorial regime. He became the Chief of State

on 1st November, 1963, and had the support of President Kennedy in the ten days before his tragic

assassination. He is, without doubt, the most popular man in South Vietnam. His nomination to

stand for President in 1967 was rejected by the regime.

Senator General Tran Van Don.

Commander of I Corps during Diem's regime, and was a key general in the 1963 coup. He is

the Chairman of the Senate Defence Committee, and President of the National Salvation Front

General Le Van Tat

General of the former Caodaist Armed Forces and former Tay Ninh Province Chief. Influential

among the cao-dai militants.

Lawyer Tran Van Tuyen

Former Deputy Prime Minister; his speciality is foreign affairs. One of the leaders of the

Vietnamese National Party (VNQDD).

Professor Nguyen Thanh Vinh

Representative of the Constituent Assembly after 1/11/63 revolution. Chairman of the

Electoral Committee. At present, Secretary General of the Popular Renovation Movement, headed

by former Chief of State, Phan Khac Suu.

Lawyer Truong Dinh Dzu.

Presidental candidate in the 1967 Election. He campaigned on a peace ticket, and would have

been the elected President, if the military regime had not stacked votes in the ballot boxes. By

imprisoning him, the military regime has created a martyr in the eyes of the people.

Professor Nguyen Van Bong.

Leader of the National Progressive Movement, and Dean of the National Administrative Faculty.

Lawyer Tran Ngoc Lfeng.

The running-mate of Big Minh in the 1967 Presidential Election. Lieng is now the leader of

the most powerful political movement aiming at reconciliation in South Vietnam. A former

minister of social affairs. As a lawyer he has bravely defended so many neutralists who have

been persecuted by the South Vietnam regime, and lives in constant fear of the secret police.

Doctor Bui Duy Tarn.

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Hue. He has received a Western educa-

tion and is rather nationalistic and conservative. He takes an active interest in the youth movement.
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"TV Brian Staley
^o^v ,0. NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB,

f^o 9 V L>
01 -̂;. 9.*-" PO. Box 347
^^ WHITEHALL PLACE, S.W.I.

London June the First, 1970

U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations.

Dear Excellency,

May I earnestly and responsibly recommend your cons-
ideration of this document.

This is the most cogent and realistic proposal I have
yet encountered for an approach to a solution of the
interminable dilemma of Vietnam. I would not have
asked your attention to it had I not felt that it
treads none of the familiar partisan ground. I submit
that it opens up an untried area of statesmanship.

This proposal is presented by a distinguished South
Vie tnamese gentleman known in Saigon for his patriot-
ism and honour.

Professor Tran Thuong Nhon was a nominee in the Pres-
idential Election of 67. His political record is
impeccable. He has been for many years Principal of
the Saigon International School. He is known in Viet
Nam for his broadcasts on Christianity, as well as his
achievements in the field of social welfare. In this
important initiative he is firmly supported by both
Buddhist and Catholic leaders.

Nhon has placed his whole situation in jeopardy by
speaking out. If he fails in this quest for a just
peaceful settlement, he may never see his wife and
children again.



NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB,

R °' B°X 347'

WHITEHALL PLACE, S.W.I.

Nhon is delighted that you are coming to London
in the near future. He is at present staying at
the National Liberal Club, Whitehall. I believe
a meeting between yourself and Nhon could be benef-
icial to the launching of the peace proposals.

If you could inform me of a suitable date, I would be
honoured to invite both professor Nhon and yourself
to dinner.

Knowing of your very honourable record of service
to mankind, I expect nothing but a positive response
and therefore look forward the pleasure of meeting
you in the near future. Yours sincerely,

Brian Staley
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17 June 1970

Deer Mr. Eaton,

Just before leaving for Europe th« Seeretary-
Oaneral asked me to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of 8 June and Its enclosed article by
Robert Boyd. The Secretary-General asked me to
thank you most kindly for your thoughtfulness
In sending him this article as well as your views.

Yours sincerely,

Robert Muller
Director

Mr. Cyrus 3. Eaton
Chairman of the Board
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
terminal Tower
Cleveland, Ohio MttOl

cc - Mr. Narasirohan
Mr.

PS« I enclose a oopgr of the speech delivered by the Seorctary-
Generel at the Second World Food CongreBe at The He@u©. You
will find therein some of his thinking about the present world
situation.
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T E R M I N A L TOWE'R • C L EV E L A N D , O H I O

June 8, 1970
C Y R U S S. EATON

CHAIRMAN UF THE BOARD

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

This article by Robert Boyd appeared in many
newspapers across America and confirms my own
conclusions that Nixon's fanaticism and stubbornness
alone stands in the way of a reasonable settlement of
the war in Southeast Asia.

I hope that influential voices in the United Nations
may be raised to demand an expeditious end to the conflict.
The recent forceful statements by Charles McCoy, President
of du Pont, Thomas J. Watson, Jr. , Chairman of Inter-
national Business Machines Corporation, and Louis Lundborg,
Chairman of the Bank of America, will have influence with
prominent Republican politicians of America.

I am sending a similar letter to Dr. Bunche.

Sincerely yours,

Hon. U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations Building
New York, New York 10017

CE:cbb
Enclosure
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17 June 1970

Dear Mr. Moskowitz,

Before leaving for Europe the Secretary-General
asked me to acknowledge receipt of your draft
proposal for a cease-fire In Viet Nam as veil as
your proposals with regard to the Cambodian crisis.
The Secretary-General wishes to thank you for having
communicated these views to him.

Yours sincerely,

Robert Muller
Director

Mr. Warren Moskowitz
Attorney~at-Law
633 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

PS j jf encfO'sa isr isfyjjr ok' th« speech delivered by the Secretary-
Qenerm* â însecond. World Food Congress at The Hague. You
will find therein some of his thinking about the present world
situation.
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6 Uoveniber 1970

Dear Mr. Eaton,

Thank you for your kind letter of 2k October with

which you sent sie a copy of a 'leading article from the

Wall̂ Street Journal for 22 October, I am grateful to you

for having brought this editorial to my attention. You

are well aware of -ŝ yyviews' on the Vl-etnaia war.

With kindest regards,

Mr. Cyrus S+ Eaton
Chairiiaan of the Board
The Chesapeake ana Ohio BaiIway Company
Terminal Tower
Cleveland, Ohio

cc: Mr. C.V. Narasimhan
Mr. L. Leinieux
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TERM INAL TOWER • C L EVE L AN D, O H IO 1-4IOI

CYRUS s. EATON October 24, 1970
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

Please read this Wall Street Journal editorial entitled
"After Hanoi's Rejection" with care. If it represents the thinking
of America's industrial and financial leaders, then we are in for
endless war in Indochina.

The editorial implies that any concession to the North
Vietnamese would be tantamount to imposition of a Communist
government in Saigon by the United States Army. What the United
States Army has done, of course, is to impose American-controlled
dictatorships, financed by the American taxpayers, in South Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos and Formosa. Until the United States lays aside
its pious self-righteousness, of which the editorial is a perfect
example, and seeks middle ground, the war in Indochina is bound
to continue.

I hope you will make a serious and detailed analysis of
the editorial. I have been a reader of the Wall Street Journal
for 70 years and I value its business statistics and reports highly.
I fear, however, that unless its stands on foreign policies are
challenged with logic and common sense, it will strengthen the
hands of the Administration's hardliners.

Sincerely yours,

Hon. U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations Building
New York, New York 10017

BR:jk
Enclosure



THE WALL
THURSDAY! OCTOBER 22, mo
After Hanoi's Rejection

%,„

American negotiators at Paris did
the only possible thing in telling the
North Vietnamese we do not accept as
final their rejection of President
Nixon's cease-fire proposals, even
though they labeled it "firm, total and
categorical." While continuing to scru-
.tinize their position for a first hint of
.compromise, though, we would do well
to recognize that the great likelihood is

1 that they mean what they say.
Certainly there is not much reason

for hope to be drawn from our past ne-
gotiating experience with them, nor
from anything we know about their
present stance. More important, their
past and continuing intransigence is
not a negotiating ploy, but flows funda-
mentally from the totality of their
aims in the war.

North Vietnam's aim has from the
first been to extend its brand of Com-
munist totalitarianism over all of Viet-
nam, probably all of Indochina. This is
an all-or-nothing objective, one simply
not amenable to compromise. When
someone wants a totalitarian. govern-
ment, how do you give him half a loaf?

From a Communist perspective,
then, it would be a defeat to accept the
honest bargain President Nixon of-
fered—a political settlement reflecting
"the existing relationship of political
forces" in South Vietnam. This would
mean at most a 15% share of power for
the Vietcong, and to accept such a mi-
nority position as a permanent settle-
ment would mean abandoning the ob-.
jective of a Communist dictatorship.

The Communists might of course
accept an initial minority position as a
step toward an eventual political and
subversive takeover in Saigon. There
are definitely circumstances, more-

over, under which the United States
and South Vietnam would be wise to
accept this risk in return for an end to
the full-scale combat. The chance of
shifting the contest from a military to
a political arena is nothing to sniff at,
and is one reason the Americans ought
to continue to explore Hanoi's view.

From all present indications, how-
ever, Hanoi is not willing to stake its
objective on a fair political fight. It in-
sists that first the United States must
decapitate the present Saigon govern-
ment. This would leave the anti-Com-
munist cause in South Vietnam not
only without established leaders, but
profoundly demoralized from such a
betrayal by its American ally. In this
t-ontf xt, a takeover by the well-organ-
!?crt Crnnmuziist minority would be all
I".)t, r.srtairt To state the implications
oi ihj: « . - i . ; - - , 7 ;u !M L initiating position

even more bluntly: They demand that
the United States Army impose a Com-
munist government in^ Saigon.

Apparently such an outcome would
please not only Hanoi but a certain
fringe of the American people, who are
filled with righteous indignation at
any repressive action by the war-
racked Saigon regime, but who never
notice thai—for all its shortcoming^—
its elections, its representative institu-
tions, its chances of evolution toward
democracy are far superior to (any that
have ever appeared in any Communist
nation, let alone in North Vietnam. We
are already seeing ads supporting the
Communist position that no political
settlement is thinkable "so long as
South Vietnam is controlled by the
thinly legitimized dictatorship of Gen-
eral Thieu and Marshal Ky."

Despite this fringe, an impressively
broad section of American opinion has
united behind the President's qease-
fire.proposals. Most of those who have
felt that American initiatives could
break the deadlock at Paris are com-
mending Mr. Nixon and calling for a
realistic response from Hanoi. We
trust that their backing for the Presi-
dent will survive the Ijkely disappoint-
ment of the restrained optimism they
have invested in the cease-fire pro-
posjals. For if Hanoi continues to reject
this type of settlement, it's difficult to
conceive what further initiatives short
of capitulation can" now be demanded
of the President.

Communist rejection of the cease-
fire will make the choices clearer than
ever: We could agree to their demand
for an American-sponsored coup
against our allies to facilitate Commu-
nist subversion. Or we can continue
with the President's program of with-
drawing American soldiers and build-
ing up -the South- Vietnamese capacity
for defense, in the expectation that
they can* hold their own in a long but
increasingly less violent war, and in
the knowledge that if they failed to do
so it would be despite what the United
States did, not because of what the
United States did.

Even assuming the worst in the lat-
ter case, there is an enormous differ-
ence in the two choices in terms of
American honor and the American
credibility so important in the Middle
East and other trouble spots. So if the
North Vietnamese do mean what they
say about the cease-fire, we hope the
President's initiative will at least pro-
duce broader backing here in the
United States for his policy of Viet-
namization.



June 2k i 1971

U. Thant, Secretary General
The United Nations
United Nations Building
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Thant;

As you are aware, 13% of the American people (latest poll)
and kk United States Senators seek an immediate withdrawal
of American Forces from Indo-China. Since our present Gov-
ernment does not speak for the majority of Americans, we
must seek other means to disengage ourselves from this mad-
ness of our own making. Therefore, we are appealing to the
United Nations General Assembly to demand withdrawal of all
American Forces from Indo-China, commencing July 15>» 1971
and to be completed by August 1 5th, 1 971 . The National
Liberation Front and the Viet Gong will accept the presence
of a team of United Nations observers to assure free elect-
ions for a united Viet Nam, They have also agreed to re-
lease all prisoners of war, and will seek no satisfaction
for the thousands of Viet Gong prisoners of war captured and
then executed by the army of South Viet Nam.

Our appeal to the United Nations can be made personally if
you deem it necessary and we will provide you with as many
signatures of American Congressman as you may require,

¥e were most concerned to hear of your recent illness and we
sincerely hope that this most urgent matter finds you in
improving health,

Respectfully,

Ron Libert
The Committee For Non-Violent
Reform
P.O. Box 7ij-0l
St. Petersburg, Florida 3313k
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Le 19 aoftb 1971

Monsieur, ' : < -

An Mom dia Secretaire general des nations Unies, j'ai 1'hoaneur
d 'accuser re*ee;ption de votre coasaunication da 2 ao$t 19T1 relative
I la situation au Viet Ham.

le Secretaire g&i£ral I'fe estjprlai^ 4 maintes reprises depuis
attii^eis, sos voeu le plus cher eat qus 1« eonflit tragique

la p^hiHSule Indochiaoifle prenne fin et gue la paix soit
la

tf ISmnt me deraande de vous si^aaiar It ce |«7opos le texts dTvtne
alloeutioh gia'il a p^ononc^e le 5 aai 19?1 a Chicago devast le
Council fos- Fcsreign Affaire et daws laquelle il disait notamment:

"J'exjirifee %aleiaeHt lTesjiois?' que 1' Organisation, me"me si, ]pour
diver ses raisoas, elle h'a |»u Jower un r6le dans le re'giement du
eoaf lit, gourra au ffi6inB eontribiter a' I1 immense effort de recon-
s trust ion q\a.t sera n^cessatire ap?es <proh aura mis «» tern® 4
cette

trouver ci-joint ua eatemplatre du texte de ce diseours,

Je vous prie de t>3en vouloir agrees*, Monsieur, lf expression de roes
dietingw^s.

Hdbert
Directeur

11 Rae

Hiep Qaang
«ft ' •
Bconosiî ue Irance-Viet



An. appeal, inter alia, to SG to mobilize help
for the reconstruction of Viet Ham.

Mr.
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Paris 16e (France)

Pham Quang Tri
Vic e -Pre sident
Association Economique France-Viet Nam
11, Rue Spontini
Paris 16e
Tel. 7O4-27-89

a S. E. U THANT
Secretaire General des Nations-Unies
NEW Y ORK (U. S. A. )

• Conseiller politique et Secretaire General du Haut Conseil
du Saint Siege Caodai'sme de TAY NINH (Sud Viet-Nam)

• Conseiller de I1 Union des Sectes Politico-Religieux "CAO DAI -
HOA HAO - DAODUA" (Moine de Cocotier)

• Delegue a I'.etranger de 1'Union des Forces de la Jeunesse Democratique
du Sud Viet-Nam

• Conseiller politique du feu President de la Republique PHAN KHAC SUU

• Vice-President de 1'Association Economique France-Viet Nam

Excellence, 1 1
*.

Profondement attache aux valeurs d'homme d'etat, aux
ideaux du liberallskne , vous avez fait preuve d'une elevation d* esprit,
de courage et de sacrifice.

J1 en sui£ convaincu, ne peut que servir la cause de 1'humanite-
et contribuer au renforcement de la paix dans le monde.

J'ai a coeur d'adresser a votre Excellence, mes vifs
remerciements et mes plus chaleureuses felicitations, pour la conduite
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generale de votre polltique de Paix dans le monde, vos immenses
qualites de coeur, vos exceptionnels merites et votre sens aigu des
Responsabilites.

Je prie, votre Excellence, d'accepter mes voeux les
plus sinceres, pour sa personne et pour le bonheur du peuple birman.

J'exprime le fervent espoir, que les appels renouveles,
de votre Excellence, en faveur de la paix, de la Concorde et de lafraternite
entre tous les hommes de bonne volonte, alnsi que pour la defense des
libertes humaines, seront entendues dans 1'interet de la Justice, de la
paix et de la Prosperite.

Je forme le souhait, que se developpent davantage encore,
les amicales relations qui unissent nos deux pays, par tant de liens
d'histoire et d'affinites reciproques, de souvenirs communs , d1 amities
traditionnelles.

Dans les perspectives et les responsabilites nouvelles
d'une politique de cooperation internationale, les peuples appeles a
choisir, en vous octroyant leur confiance renouvelee, confereront au
Secretaire General des Nations Unies, une autorite accrue, constructive
et ef fie ace.

Nous ne doutons pas que, tres bientot et en temps opportun,
votre Excellence, ne manquera de contribuer a 1'etablissement de la Paix
et de la Prosperite universelles.

Or, c'est ici que, se place le probleme du Viet-Nam, dont
votre Excellence a su defendre la Juste Cause.

Dans un esprit d'actualite, nous sommes persuades que
votre Excellence insufflera a la "Politique de Cooperation Internationale,
une volonte nouvelle, rare, d1 aider ce pays a surmonter les difficultes
de sa Reconstruction, en lui offrant les possibilites techniques et
financieres, de resoudre les problemes exceptionnels, poses, par plus
de vingt ans de guerre et de destructions quasi-totales".

Le Viet-Nam, des lors par son dynamisme, determinera
la reaction de ses voisins de 1'Ancienne Indochine et ensemble, les trois
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pays : VIET NAM, LAOS, CAMBODGE, avec d'autres pays de la Peninsule,
formeraient une Unite Economique de taille, immense creuset ou
s'elaboreraient les formules de Developpement qui seront celles^de 1'Asie
du Sud Est , de demain.

II conviendra, d1 aider le peuple vietnamien, a retrouver
I1 entente par laquelle , 1'Union nationale,pourra reprendre forme et vigueur.

Les Vocations des Nations Unies sont celles, qui tiennent
compte aujourd'hui, de la nature et des realites^.de la situation Interna-
tionale , pour lesquelles et par lesquelles, I'O. N. U. jouera necessairement
son Role'decisif.

Permettez-moi, Excellence, de vous dire, votre Appui et
votre Aide viennent a leur heure - nous comptons sur vous pour mener
a bien cette lourde tache - et nous sommes prets a vous apporter notre
concours a cet effort concerte, en faveur du Viet-Nam.

L'objectif, que nous recherchons pour cet avenir proche ,
ne peut etre atteint qu'avec le concouri'd'hommes de foi et d1 experiences,
tels que vous, dont la longue pratique des problemes internationaux, porte
deja en elle-meme, le gage du succes".

C'est dans cet esprit de large cooperation pour une oeuvre
commune qui nous est chere a tous , que nous vous demandons , Excellence,
de considerer cette lettre comme un "appel National, pressant, en vue
d'une aide concrete qui permet au peuple vietnamien de panser ses plaies
materielles, physiques et morales - 1'O. N. U0 sera de toutes les organisa-
tions dumonde, celle qui pourra nous offrir de meilleures conditions de
Cooperation Internationale".

Dans les aniiees qui viennent, ce sera le Viet-Nam de demain
qui menera 1'histoire de 1'evolution de 1'Asie du Sud-Est, et le moment
approchejOU par dela les divergences, les Vietnamiens du Nord et du Sud
comme, ceux vivant a 1'etr anger, trouveroht le moyen de s'unir, pour
faire aboutir la revendication actuelle de leur peuple:"la Paix et la
Reconciliation nationales".

Al'heure de la delivrance, nous sommes convaincus
qu1 une grande politique de Concorde et surtout " de Cooperation Economique
entre les Nations " aura les meilleures chances de succes. |

La solidarite et la fraternite des peuples, permettent de
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realiser toute initiative, de nature a contribuer efficacement a la
Reconstruction du Viet-Nam et au Redressement de son Economie dans
les ordres d'urgence.

Le Developpement Economique, du Viet-Nam du Sud, ravage
par la guerre, est une oeuvre complexe , difficile, qui exgige non seulement
la mobilisation de 1'Energie Creatrice du Pays, mais necessairement
le "Concours des Capitaux et des Techniques des Pays hautement indus-
trialises'J

Conscient de I'immensite de la tache de Reconstruction et
du besoin de reunir, des maintenant, le maximum de bonnes volontes
dans le monde,

Je fais appel, a votre tres haute autorite et a votre audience
internationales , "pour mobiliser les consciences des nations membres
dans le sens d'un engagement a reconstruire , a reamenager ce qui, au
Viet-Nam comme ailleurs, a ete detruit", materiellement, physiquement
et moralement.

"Pour que tous ces Pays, toutes ces Organisations Mondiales
se concertent. autour d'une table, sur la definition de 1'integration d'une
politique de cooperation : "d'aide au developpement economique et les
formes d'Investissement des Capitaux, au pays en voie de developpement",
et au sein de laquelle on peut s'exprimer librement; sans s'embarasser
des procedures diplomatiques , en vue de determiner un programme
d1 ensemble de leurs differentes contributions."

" Une Commission Economique Internationale pourrait
ainsi, sous votre haute autorite, reunir tous les Representants des
Gouvernements , les Representants des Pays hautement industrialises,
les Representants des differentes Organisations Mondiales, dans le cadre
de la libre competition, mais bien determine des interets nationaux et
internationaux, entre les peuples ".

Les differents contacts que, sur un pain personnel, j1 ai pu
avoir en Europe, me £.ont bien augurer des resultats, d'une" initiative de
votre part, dans ce sens".

II serait, souhaitable, d'associer 1'Independance Nationale
et la Cooperation Internationale dans les conditions reciproques de liberte
et de dignite , condition a la reussite d'une telle Entreprise, pour
1'equilibre du monde de demain.
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II existe une profonde psychologie et une sage politlque de
1'aide dont il sera necessaire a la lumiere de I1 experience du passe, de
tenir le plus grand compte, si 1'on veut en tirer les meilleurs resultats.

Pour le Viet-Nam, beneficiaire eventuel, responsable au
demeurant, nous-constatons qu'au cours de cette guerre, "si les edifices
materiels ont ete largement detruits , les edifices moraux ne 1'ont pas
ete moins".

Nous considererons, par le fait, que la "Reconstruction
de la Communaute Nationale" sera consacree, non seulement a 1'amenage-
ment materiel mais aussi, a 1" amenagement d'une nouvelle vie, d'une
nouvelle societe, a I1 amenagement de 1'homme, la seule base de toute
Civilisation et de toute Evolution.

Telle perspective de reconstruction, nous la concevons ,
tres ouverte a 1'interieur, aussi egalement tres ouverte a 1'exterieur,
avec tous les pays de bonne volonte, respectueux des conditions de Demo-
cratic et de Justice Internationales, sans distinction de race, de puissance
et de religion.

Avec le peuple de 1'Asie, le peuple vietnamien, meurtri
mais non epuise, forge par les epsuves , et pibur sa Reconstruction, aura
besoin de 1'aide de tous ses amis.

Excellence, vous meriterez le Jour venu, le "prix Nobel
de la Paix et de la Reconciliation entre les Peuples" , pour la sauvegarde
du bonheur des hommes.

- Votre haute autorite Internationale et votre audience
mult il ate rale , vous permettent de contribuer favorablement, notre

. patriotisme pacifique nous dicte le devoir et le droit, de collaborer
efficacement, a cette "noble tache" -

Permettez-moi, Excellence, en vous presentant nos
deferentes felicitations, de vous renouveler des assurances de notre
haute consideration, devouee et respectueuse.

Pham Quang Tri
Ingenieur Conseil
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Dear Mr Secretary-General:

1 was happy to hear froci Samsis that you have

recovered.lt is iny earnest hope that you will accept to stay

atleast a few more years to witness —and play a key constructive

role- the 2 great events of this fascinating 2nd half of the 20nd

century :the Vietnamese struggle for independence and the Chinese

people becoming the 3nd superpower!

1 just got back from a long european trip and

1 have good reasons to believe that -whoever might be elected on

October 3 in Saigon -(50f« probably for THIEU and 40$ for MINE if

he will decide to remain in the race)- the problem of the VietNam

war is more' or less settled.Liany of us guessed that Nixon will make

-just a few weeks after the Saigon elections- a dramatic announcement

formally accepting the principle of a complete withdrawal of US

troops from SVN before the end of his term. A release of a token

number of US prisoners will follow(for the XMAJ3 holiday-the remainder

would have to wait until the departure of the last US troops and an

accord on the payment of one or two billion-dollar in 3 or 4 instal-

ments for war damage).And 1 belive that the Nixon trip to Pekin

will
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take place the first 2 weeks of December or of January . In this

connection,! must say that 1 -for once- do not agree with the Clifford

apprehensions expressed in the N.Y,Times weekly magazine last Sunday.

As submitted to you in one of jay letters —in January-

Veterinarian Doctor PHAtvt VAN KUYEN,President of the PEACE and NEUTRALITY

FRONT in SW,now a refugee in Paris,will probably be one of the key

men-perhaps even the key man for the top post in Saigon(lle was one

of the 3 political leaders accused to have pro-co;iimunist sympathy and

exiled by the DIEM-NHU regime to Hanoi,via the BMZ river in 1961-62.

His eldest daughter,Mrs NGUYEN BA THANH,a famous figure in the open

opposition to the THIEU-KY regime,and President of the V/ouien political

group in SVN,was jailed by the Thieu police and released a few weeks

ago on the intervention of Bunker.Doctor Huyen was offered the Prime

Minister's job by Thieu's secret emissaries,-among whom lawyer NGUYEN

BAC KE£,a foraer BaoDai's Prime Minister,but declined the offer.1 was

t \\. ^
accused of having torpedogg-torpiller-the combination in asking the

question at one of the formal press-conferences in Paris with full

details, dxtŝ HBEsm dates of secret meetings ,naaes of emissaries,first

offer as Vice-Prime Minister followed by offer as Prime Minister,etc...)

May 1 wish you and all your family my very best wishes.

Respectfully and always faithfully yours
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cc: Mr. Warasimhan
/Mrs* Mira
Registry

16 September 1971

Dear Miss Sough,

The Secretary-General of the United Nations has asked me to

acknowledge your letter of 3 September 1971 concerning an appeal
from the Most Reverend Paul L> Seitz, Bishop of Kontum, Viet-Nam.

fhe Secretary-General is appreciative of your confidence in
him. As you know, for the last ten years he has made every effort
to contribute to finding a solution to the conflict in Viet-Wam.
Aware of the tragic consequences of the war on the peoples of Viet-
Wam, he has appealed on massy occasions to the combafctants on all

sides to respect the lives and property of the civilian populations.

You may be assured that he will continue to do his utmost in favour

of peace in ;the area-.

Yours sincerely,

de Branche
Second Officer

Kiss Lila Gough
15 Victoria Road
Oxford
England -
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M O S S R E V . PAUL t s c i T ;-:

T 6 <\ G ' A. M M 1,1 C

f ., -Hqi.-. "n 1 . .. • ' !r;n

' . - • h'om

Aug '71.

Dear Miss Gough,

When writing to you I have tried not to exaggerate our position
in this war-torn country of South Vietnam because I know that such a
lot of the news you receive is of violence and horror. It must
surely be disturbing the capacity of all sympathetic men and women
to absorb any more without losing their sanity.

My reports of death and injury to our mission personnel have
been factual and only serve to highlight the courage shown by our
priests, nuns and lay jeople who remain here because they know they
are needed.

The dangers are real. The roads are insecure at all times but
especially after nightfall. Acts of terr or is m c ont inue . Kontum
itself has been shelled by mortar and rocket on average twice a week.
Between 5 and 8 shots each time. However, since these are absolutely
without warning, they constitute a demoralising "daily ration" which
of course is the intention.

We are situated at the end of the Ho-Chi-Minh trail and are
surrounded by jungle and forest - a natural guerilla fortress.
Twenty six of our villages have already been razed to the ground and
others are under constant threat. The Montagnard people are standing
firm however, and reconstruction tes commenced in certain areas.

Our medical dispensaries continue to receive 200-250 patients
a day under the direction at Kon Horing of the Sisters of St. Vtocent
de Paul and at Dak TO of the Sisters of the Medaille Miraculeuse.

I have sent you by seamail a copy of my last Pastoral letter
in which I have described the general conditions here more fully.
I know you will understand how important it is that we continue our
work amongst the Montagnard people. Please help us again with a
gift and with your prayers - we need both urgently.

God bless you, Miss Gough. Our prayers will be offered
in thankfulness for friends like you.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

'" Paul L, Seitz.
2 Bishop of Kontum.
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Mr. Muller

27 October 19T1

Bear mttofar Willis,

'She S$<s?sta£>^Cfeneral of the United Ife.tions asked me to

thank you for yoiar- wry 3^iteresting lettsr of 19 October

g your- recent trip to South Vlet-K^, ard th.o

appeal ffroBi 'vparlo-as South VSjs-bas^esQ leaclers. He

i2iat9 due to his hea-sy schedule durteg the Session
of the Cten©ral Assembly8 b.e will not te able to receive you.

If jreu happens, hc^rerver? to ccssa© to He?if Tork, I

vouM "ss glacl 'bo isest with you.

As ycja Irnsw, the Sser-©tary~Ge«sral has for ss

alvoceted as end to tfe® ccstrflicri^ in Indcx-CSalna said has even

used Ills l2iTl«sn.oe sag. good offices to that aim.

Attached sa-e eseerp-fcs frosa the "Introduction "bo t2i8 Report

of the S^crstsŝ 3easj?20. o?i the vori: of th® C^ganization''}, vhlch

1s saat oat asmwally to Ifealjar States. 1 tho-ught you sight l>a

Ifitereetad partictxlarly to the r^fsrcsaee to tlio possibility

for -Sis people of Viet-Kssi "to express fully

Director

Robert J. Willis,
Center for Stttd34js of tha

sjr Binea Road,
Jolla, Caiifamla 9205?
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'•i '[ 30. For almost the entire duration of my mandate, J have been deeply
:', I ;

j' preoccupied with the situation in Indo-China. TTot only has the conflict

| in the peninsula cost the lives of hundreds of thousands of people - combatants

i and civilians alike - but it has also displaced and left homeless millions of

;j . others and -brought intolerable suffering and hardships to an entire generation
Vi ' •• •
;,j in the countries involved. '
.) / ' '• " S. . ; .. . . , . . , . . , •

": : / 31. This conflict constitutes a direct challenge to the principles and

I authority of our Organization. Moreover, it diverts the energies and the

j technical and financial capacity of some of the most powerful nations in the

•-! world towards the barren task of advancing or consolidating so-called zones of

| influence. Even now, despite some positive elements, it is still difficult to
i
; forecast when and how this tragic wax will end: indeed, its consequences for the

' peoples of Indo-China and for the countries involved are unforeseeable.

32. The absence of the People's Republic of China and both parts of Viet-Nam

!'. from our Organization has largely deprived the parties themselves of United

l' Nations channel̂ ..of communication and the world community of the means of exerting

|: ' a mediatory-role. Nevertheless, I have made it clear time and again to the

'.' , parties involved that the Organization and the Secretary-General are ready to
' I '•'"''

i use their best efforts in the service of peace in the area. On several occasions
•j.l i
H! '." .1 have lent my good offices. It is with deep regret that I have seen so many

••i! ••'' I(efforts to promote peace achieve such limited success.

33. For a long time I advocated the cessation of the bombing of North Viet-Nnm

and^the beginning of negotiations between the parties. The United States

decision to halt the bombing and the opening of the Paris talks were

encouraging elements, as was, later, the withdrawal of important contingents

of foreign troops from Viet-Nam. Despite these steps, the war is still raging

on the peninsula. It is more necessary than ever, therefore, for both sides
; in the conflict to show flexibility, adaptability and tolerance as expressions of

their will to progress en the difficult road towards peace. It is regrettable

that' the Paris talks have been considered a contest of wills rather than an

opportunity to put a speedy end to the sufferings of the peoples of the area.
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f 3^. A distressing development during recent years has been the increasing

s- use of systematic techniques of destruction which affect not only the combatants,

I but also innocent men, women and children and sometimes animal and vegetable life,

i and threaten the remnants of some of the most brilliant civilizations of Asia.

'{ The violations by all sides of the most basic human rights and of respect for

I human life and-dignity must also be the cause of concern and distress to the

i human community.' Despite some hopeful indications, there has also been little
I "• ' >'
j progress so far on" the:-q-uestion. of the prisoners of war detained-by both side's.

I It is doubtful that any appreciable headway will be achieved on this question

} as long as prisoners are used as .pawns or instruments of propaganda.

| 135. Can we seriously expect an end to the tragic situation in Viet-Nam as

] long as the peoples of the area are not allowed to attempt to reconcile their

differences and to express freely their wishes without any interference from

| outside Powers? Let us hope that it will soon be possible for all trends of
I

opinion in Viet-Nam to participate in the elaboration of decisions at the

national level and for political discussions to be substituted for armed •

confrontations between factions. A lasting settlement, whatever its form, will

undoubtedly have to 'take into account a political reality which is also one

of the reasons for the present conflict, namely the community of language,

civilization and interest, and the close kinship between North and South Viet-Nam.

This is why, after so many years of violence and suffering, I still consider

that no durable solution will be found without the application of the principles

decided upon in Geneva when the ̂ peoples of Viet-Nam became independent.

36. Another distressing factor in the situation in.*Indo-China in the last two

years is the extension of the conflict to two neighbouring countries which

have become battlefields where soldiers of foreign countries confront each other.

37. In Laos, one of the few positive elements has been the agreement between

the Pathet Lao, headed by Prince Souphanouvong, and the Royal Government of

Prince Souvanna Phouma to renew their dialogue. I have urgently requested

both parties to put aside the bitterness and suspicion generated by years of war

„_„„ _̂ . _ T̂ SrT̂ 7T",S'̂ SS®8*R5̂ i'̂ "i
" *& i?'.piiii:*..LL;l n.i
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and to hold discussions in a spirit of give-and-take, vith the primary purpose of

terminating the sufferings of the people for whom they are responsible.

38. With s'ome" parts of Laos being subjected to intensive bombing and with foreign

intervention resulting in more foreign intervention, the Kingdom is now the theatre

of a conflict of interest alien to the Laotians themselves. No solution to the

Laotian conflict will be found as long as the bombing lasts and as long as the
f

Kingdom is-denied the actual exercise of sovereignty over parts of its territory.

It is high .time -for ̂ the international community,, and particularly for those Powers

which signed the Geneva agreements on Laos, to fulfil the responsibilities they

accepted at that time.

39. No strategic or other outside interests can justify the afflictions of the
! ., '

people of Cambodia which we are now witnessing. Cambodia, as well a's the other

countries of Indo-China, should be free from foreign intervention and should be

allowed to live in peace.

kO. -In the midst" of the tragic situation now prevailing in Indo-China, a positive

note is struck by the United Nations through the accomplishment of the Economic

Commission for Asia and the Far East and by the Mekong Committee. Despite the

fighting and with considerable personal risk, United Nations personnel and the

contracting organizations are patiently establishing a network of irrigation and

hydro-electric facilities fgr the purpose of ensuring a more prosperous future for

the area. It is encouraging to note that these operations and achievements have

so far been respected by all the parties to the conflict. This is an example of

what the Organization can do for the real well-being of the peoples of Indo-China,

and it is my hope that if, for various reasons, our Organization has not been able
/*•

to play a role in the settlement of the conflict, it will at least be able to

contribute to the tremendous effort of relief and reconstruction that will be needed

after this devastating conflict has ended.

rrê ^



Center for Studies of the Person
October 19, 1971

Mr. U Thant
Secretary General
United Cations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I have just rcturnod ?rari Saigon, where I was at the request of the South
Vietnamese Catholic Peace I-loveinent.

left Saigon, 11:.-. Ilr/iyeri Fhuc Khaiih asked vfi—in: th« name of the
representatives; of many p--v.ice~;.roi.1oting organizations Jn South Vietnam—to
deliver the enclosed letter to you,,

As if.1 obvious, the el.~cti:in£; r^f^rrtid to Kave already taken place, a=' •
farcically aj predictedc I an: pat.-sing this letter on to you., now, not that
you might stop the election::, 1 :ut '• h".t, yon night knov how many people in South
Vietnam feel about the elections, and that you ici;.;M- publically decry the ob-
vious corruption and dictatorial nature of the Thieu regime.

' This letter would have reached you sooner, if there had been free mails
in South Vietnam; as it is, its delivery had. to wiit until I could make my
way back to the United States.

Mr. Secretary, while I was in Saigon, I had long talks with—
—General Kinh
Ambassador Bunker f
—Thich Tien Hoa (Head of thn United Buddhist Church)
—Thi Huyunh Lieni (Head of the Buddhist Women's Orders)
—Ngoc Cong Due (Deputy _of the Lcwui- House)
—Ho Nguyen Nuhan (Deputy of the Lo'-'er House)
—Apostolic Delegate to South Vietnam
—North Vietnamese Ambassador in Vientiane, Laos, Mr. Thanh
—Representatives' of all the student organizations in South Vietnam
—Militant Catholic priests and laynen in Saigon

I would be most happy to communicate with you in whatever manner yon should
think best the knovrledge and impressions I gained frori these various meetings.
I also was in Saigon during the time of the Thieu election, so I have some very
strong impressions of the nature of the Thieu regime.

'. f •

'• I really have no idea if I might have information that could be valuable
to you; I leave that entirely up to your judgment. My offer is simply to be of ,.
any use." to you that I could possibly be in order that this evil war might come
to a speedy and just end.

' „"•' " . Sincerely yoursr
Robert J. Willis, S.J.

1125 Torrey Pines Road | La Jolla, California 92037 | Area Code (714) 459-3861
...a development of Western Behavioral Sciences Institute
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c.c. U Thant
Mrs* E. Mira'

29 January

Mr,

On behulf of Seeanstarjr Geaaral U OJhaBrfe I acfciovladga
lefct«r to hint dated 22 Jauttaary* In vis1* of .your

Interest in U Thawte'3 atsteaenta on t*be subject of Vlstnam,
X have pleasure ia sending hey«wit3i a copy of "Portfolio
for Peace" containing U !£hasfc*0 publid proaawsnceaaents OR
various sttbjecta.

Yours

C»V. Maraaiahaa
Clief da Cabinet

Mr. Clifford L.
Hadis>

Minnesota



Serving West Central Minnesota

. . . from . . .
MORRIS, MINNESOTA 56267

January 22, 19?2

Former TJ N Secretary U Thant

United Nations, New York

I am enclosing a clipping of an AP story which I have used in

conversation and "letters to the editor."

Do you still subscribe to these views?

I subcribe to them 100̂ . As a lifetime Republican, I departed

when Goldwater said we shouB. invade China,

To end the Vietnam farce, why should ive not ask India., Japan

China, and the United Nations to to join with us in settling the

problem? Why should not North Vietnam, South Vietnam, Laos

and Cambodia be one nation?

In my opinion, the United Sates has done everything to destroy
the United Nations.

We did not consult the United Nations before we went into Korea,

severed relations and tried an invasion of Cuba, went into
Vietnam, San Domingo, etcetera.

Although I own and operate KMRS Radio at Morris, Minnesota, I

am only "another citizen!" and would be honored by a response

to this letter.

Yours truly,
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